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i!r CkAairrx3n ani! nenbers of the Scbccnnittee, 12c are 

please? to be here today to discuss the cost containnent 

ixplications of our report "Pealth Costs C&n Ee Feduced By 

;:illions of Collars if Fecleral Agencies Fully Carry Cct CAC 

Recomendations" (.kiRC~=80-6; Eovernber 13, 1373). 

The Congress is concerned about the ever increasing 

costs of the Government's health Frograns. 7:e share these 

concerns. The Government spends vast ar?ounts related to 



I 

health care. '1he FresiJent's bulyet fcr fiscal year 1921 

eStiriates that ovc'r $59 billion in Federal funds will finance 

healtk services rendered to the elderly and disable6 uncler 

?$eciii.care, tZle poor under Sedicaicl, and active duty and retired 

Federal civiliar! and r.lil itary personnel and their cIe?enGents. 

Another $10.5 i;iilion will Frovicle heal+3 services to I?ersons 
. 

eligible un2:er the direct delivery syster.:s of the Lepartzents 

of Eefense and Iiealth, CGucation, an6 b:elfare and the TTeterans 

S.dninistrGtion. An &dJitional $5;5 billion byill f insnce 

l:eclth-rel2teu grant an2 contract prq~ra;ns administerE4 by 

E51bv's Fublic Lealtk Service. t,iany Gf these FrOcjranS, ‘SUCii 

as Ciiix2uni.t;: I:entel Eealth Centers, ;-:isrant Eealth Centers, 

&rid Tzxi3.y Flar7rii.n~ Clinics help provide need& rescurcec 

knl/or ;~;ay for services rendered to eligible persons. C.thers, 

SGC~ as E-:'ea.itil Xaintenance Crganization and health ~1a.nni.n~; 

I;rOg~XlS are airled at controlling overall healtk ccsts i;) 

2eveloFing lower cost alternative delivery systens or prevent- 

ing unnecessary expenditures. 

Cver the years we have devoted a considerable anccnt cf 

effort to looking at the adT:inistration and effect of the 

Covernnent's involvement in health care. in Gur reports we 

have nade many reconnendations for actions by the Congress 

or executive branch agencies which would reduce or daFFen 

increases in health costs. Sone of these actions were taken 



, 

in t:i,olc! or ir! I-art. C.tkers were Ilet. 111 the interest of 

sti::lulatiwj tile Congress anG/or the agencies to ta!:e a fresk! 

look at ti:ose recunr:;enc.laticrls Which had ilOt been ir:lT:merlted 

or fully in:,leiaentec!, anJ at the conc:itions k;iicb. lea6 us to 

r-lEi,,t! those recorlriehdatiohs, k<e cleveloy.ed the rc::c:rt we xi11 

Le discussing toclay. 

r: ighty-four of our reForts on :lealth ;'ror;rxs issuer! 

fror. Jhinuarv 1974 4 throuc;ll Zecenber 1?7& CORtaiild 262 cost- 

ssvirq recorxiendations. The CcJngrcss or resIionsil?le fe(leral 

i: i.: e nc 7 7 2 ; ELdlly cr suLstantiall;- iririeI:cntec: Cc of ttLcse rccG;1- 

;:enc;ations ant i?illi.ons cf dollars have been savec:. Kot:cvcr , 

the other 164 reccnnen<ations hsc3 been only' l:krtik.lllr i;::!:le- 

r?criteZ or hct inplenentec1 at 32.1. If the Congress ;ini: the 

, ecjencies izi.lei:ent these recOIX.7eri~YatiGns, ad6 itionc~l rliI.1 ict:s 

Lroulc: Lr, saveti. 

Gverviei-1 of Cost-Saving 
F?e cci.;r.ient~a tions 

In the direct delivery health FrograPs Test cf cur 

reccmiendations were aimed at 

--preventing the construction or PErchase cf umeeded 

cr oversized health facilities and equit;Fent, am: 

--getting the various Federal agencies directly 

providing health services to share resources Gihenever 

feasible, thereby elininating or preventing unnecessary 

duplication. 
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Fcjr the health financing Iirogrmts, our reccrmendations !lave 

gerlcrally been directed at assuring that 

NW Fraviclers are not overpaid for the services they 

remier, 

--;:rogran fraud and abuse are identifiec? and controlle~l, 

and 

--the States and contractors adK;inisteriny t‘i-e 

programs cornply xi.43 Federal lab's and regulations. 

Cur reconcendations on the PI-IS grant and cor.tract henltk 

~‘rocL;rsij.ls were in the riain designed to 

--ir.lyrove the efficiency of grar?tees ant: contractcrs 

so that t2-iey could lcwer or corithin t1,e costs of 

E;rcviding services, ant3 

--inprove the effectiveness of tke ;:r,7graI:s. 

The Congress and the Federal agencies have in:llenente:! 

Ti2ny of these cost-saving recprmendations. E few cxanl;les 

in the areas of the Subconnittee's interest are: 

--The number of beds planned for India:1 I!edth Service 

facilities in the l'avajo area was reduced by 236, 

saving SC.4 million in construction funds and 12.P 

nillicn in annual cperatiny ccsts. 

--The Congress anended the Eledicare law to provide 

incentives to patients with end-staqe renal disease 
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tc: i?iaiyze at hone and to renove a Gisincentive 

tmdrd receiving a kidney transltlant. Easetj OI:, 1972 

data, home dial>rsis b;as about $15,COI! a year less 

costly than facility dialysis, and t,idney transplants 

savec': about S30,CCC a year per patient over facility 

dialysis. 

--ever $1.3 million in Federal funds was recouped in 

I'iedicare and 7:edicai.d Cuplicate payrr,ents tc a large, 

publ.i.cly owned nursing hone. 

--The Congress arlended the lacr to control ncn-aims- 

1Eng th deal inys ainonf! Eieal th ::aintenance Crpanizsticns 

and +7 t, ose :iho own or contrcl then. 

--Cetection of lead poisonin? through increP.c;ed screen- 

ing ;;es strengthened. 7YI;i.s should result in prevent- 

ini;, cases of mental retardation and'save the cclst of 

treating patients. . 

Iiowever, the Conyress and the Federal agencies r;eecY to 

take actions to fully inpler,ent other reconnenc?aticSns so that 

aGditior?al savings can be realized. Pgain, a few exan?les 

' will illustrate what could be acconplished: 

--There is a need for greater sharing of health resoL'rces 

among the direct health delivery system of the IZeFart- 

r:,ents of Cefense and Fealtb, Education, and I'elfare 

and the Veterans Administration. Zvery l-percent 
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reduction in these systems' costs, achieved by sharing, 

\iOUld save taxizyers about $lGC million. 

--'C:hen ntirsing home beds are unavailable to Medicare 

and cfedicaid patients, they stay in more cost11 

hcsy:ital beds. Leta indicate that about 573 million 

in Ohio and about $216 million in P'e'ti York is beirq 

syxnt on hospital services for such ;:atients who 

cculd be served adequately by nursing homes if beds 

were available. 

--Fibout $53 ni:licn couid be savec? in fiscal :.iear L3Fll 

if S tates rvere perr.littcd to award contracts cocpeti- 

tively for ?:etlicaid laboratory services. 

--Payments to States fcr 5edicsid aGministration sk,oulc! 

be based on performance standarcys. This hould provice 

States with incentives to increase contrcls over fraud, 

ab_-ruse, and waste which should generate large savincjls, 

in prosran costs. 

--Improvements in deinstitutionalizinq the Rentally 

disabled would save the Government millions. 

t!r. Chairr?.an, your February II, l?FIC, letter expressed 

particular intere.st in three of the reForts covered in our 

follow-up report. Cl;e will now address the cost saving PO- 

tential available from fully implenentinf] the recommendations 
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in those reports. 

Medicaid Expenditures for Ineffective 
or Possibly Effective Prescription 
Cruqs, r-164C31(2); February 15, 1074 

In Decenber 197G the Surgeon General requested all f-IF\; 

agencies to prohibit the use of Federal funds for drugs which 

the Food ani: jCrug Administration had classified as ineffec- 

tive or possibly effective. In 1972 be reported to EEl? that 

States were expending substantial ar-iounts under p!edicaid for . 

such drugs and reconnended that Federal sharing for these 

expenditures be prohibited. In 1474 'vre again reported sub- 

stantial i'edicaid expenditures for ineffective and possibly 

effective drugs (estinated at $2. 3 nillion annually for just 

three States) and repeated our reco:mendation. It has been 
* 

Gver ? years since the Surgeon General's request, alnost 2 

years since our first reconnendation, and 6 years since our 

second reconnendation. There is still no prohibition against 

using Federal funds to pav for these drugs under Yedicaid. 

Frohibiting Federal sharing in fledicaid expenditures 

for ineffective and possibly effective drugs should in nost, 

if not all, States result in these drugs not being covered by 

Ned icaid . This in'turn should result in the prescribing of 

drugs which have evidence of effectiveness rather than drugs 

with little or no evidence of effectiveness. 'The health 

7 
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care of Kedicaid recipients wouliY he improved and, hp!:efclly, 

the costs of treating then for the condition which the drug 

did not help would! be reduced. 

Preventinc Piental Fctardation-- 
?lore Can Ee cone, W.E-77-37; 
October 3, 1977 

Cf the nany causes of mental retardation, we selected 

seven inherited metabolic disorders brhich can be detected by 

analyzing a newborn infant's blood and treated to prevent 

retardation. Ke wanted to see how effective early screenincj 

Froqrans tere operating because prevention cf mental retard- 

ation results in avoiding the costs cf care and eclucation of 

the retarded by such program as special education, rehabil- 

iti;tion services, and Kedicaid. Also Freventing Fental 

retardation saves lives and avoids human suffering. 

CJe found that r.lost States ha< a progran for testing 

a blood sample from newborn *infants to detect one of the 

inherited netabolic disorders--phenylketonuria or FW. 

Although improvements were needed in nany of these FXU screen- 

ing Frograms to reach all newborns, nuch of the benefits 

were being realized. Eowever, only a few States 'i:ere screen- 

ing for six other inherited metabolic disorders which can 

cause mental retardation-0 maple syrup urine disease, hor?o- 

cystinuria, galoctosenia, tyrosinosis, histidneria and hyp;o- 

thyrodisn. ,911 of these disorcIers can be tested for b:' 
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using the same blood sample and can !x screened for little 

or no additional cost if automated laboratory methods are 

used on a large scale. 

ire estimated that the costs of screening all newborn 

inftints for the seven disorders and treating those identified 

b-oulcz be about Sle.5 million a year. Cn the other I!ancT, 

about $437 million in costs of caring for those who would 

becone retarded without screening would be avoided. Cn a 

<iscounted basis, this represents a cost/benefit ratio of 

$6.71: savecl for eack $1 expended. In ac-!Gition, the lives 

cf at least 5C children would be saved each :-ear. 

i:e recommended thht ED3 (1) evalufite State screening 

rtrcgrams to identif y those which are not effective and prcvirie 

necessary assistance, (2) encourage and suy;Fort e>:ransion of 

neb:Lorn screening to include. treatable metabolic disorders 

in adc!ition to FRY, and (3) encourage and assist Ftates to 

cooperate to establish cost-effective regionalized metabolic 

screening programs. 

EEL is working on the recommendations and has encouraged 

the States to expand their newborn screening programs and it 

awarded 21 screeniria grants and a grant to Colora<fo to esta- a 

blish a regional screening program. IiE:( will need to continue 

to encourage and assist the States with their newborn screening 



prcgrans. Until the rcconnendatioRs are fully inpleTented, 

there kill continue to be the loss of lives or unnecessary 

costs of care and treatment fror! a lack of detection cf meta- 

bclic disorders. 

This report also dealt t*i.th efforts to prevent nental 

retardation associated with prenaturity and low birth weight, 

chronosonc abnormalities, rubella and neasles, leac? Foison- 

ing, R-i h:enolytic disease, and early childhood environnental 

conditions. We founci r\reaknesseS in Ixeventive efforts in al.1 

these areas and nade reconncndaticns to improve prevention 

efforts. Additional actions by FD7 are still needed cn 

several of these reconnendations. 

Attainable Eenefits of the 
iledicaid Nanacrei2ent Infornaticn 
Evsten Are ZGot fleinc Realized, 
tifiC-72-151; ScFternber 26, 197? 

In the early 1970s IrEV develcped an? espoused the benefits 

cf a model ZJedicaid Yanagement Infornation System (WIG:) in 

facilitating the Fayment cf provider clains under that ;-rogran. 

In 1972 the Congress increased the Federal sharing; rate for 

these systems to 9C percent fcjr developnent and installation 

and 75 percent for operation. tie reviewed three E11T.T approved 

MISS and found then to be underdeveloped, under used, and 

not in compliance with all legal recuirenents for increase: 

funding. 

10 
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XMISs are supposed to provide the States with the infar- 

rnation necessary to manage their Kedicaid programs and control 

r;rogram fraud and abuse as well as accurately pay for legiti- 

mate claims. Eecause of weaknesses in HE!;:'s approval E;rocess, 

State EiNISs were being approved for increased Federal sharing 

even though they did not meet all requirements. Also, ET!3 

could not effectively monitor or control State adninistra- 

tive costs because of the lack of data on such co:;ts. 

The Surveillance and Utilization l?eview subsystem of an 

S!::IS E'rcvides the main benefits over and above those of a 

good claims processing system. Tie review subsystem shocl~' 

provide infornation that (1) assesses the level ant? qualit> 

of care provideci to Zedicaid recipients and (2) ir'cntifies 

ark! facilitates the investigation of suspected instances of 

fraud or abuse by Xedicaic? providers and reciI-ients. 

The review subsystem had not accompliskJed either of its 

purposes effectively. It was underdeveloped, ineffective in 

identifying potential misutilizatiull, end of unproven value. 

States generally were not reviewing the quality of care pro- 

vided P!edicaid recipients as required, and tile subsystem was 

not Froviding the data needed to help States do so. Cverall, 

States were using a trial and error approach in using the 

subsystem and its reports. 

We made a number of recommendations to Ii'FX to improve 



its !.Y:IS approval Frocess and take action rrhich shoul? result 

in improved State ETIISs. XIX:: established a Task Force tc 

lock at il!.'IS and IKIT told us the Task Force would! consid?cr 

our reconrlendations. 

Cverall, we conclude6 that Federal sharing ir! State 

administrative costs should be based or! how well the State 

~erforns, net on $;hether or not it has an aFprover! ?II!IS. ?,‘e 

reconnepded that the Congress amend the lab: to so povide. 

The Senate has passed a provisidn, as an anendnent to the 

t",doFtion Assistance and Child :;elfare Act of IpI7P (Fl..E. 3434), 

which would imFler;ent this reccnnen4ation as c7ell as act into 

law many of the reconmendations we r?ade to iI%. Fe scppcrt 

this provision. H.F. 3434 is currentIT t:ith E conference 4 

COlXlittee. 

The Subcommittee also aslred cs to discuss three recel?t 

CAG reports which coulcL 4 have an impact on health care cost 

containment. 

Eospitals in the Same Area 
Often Fay Kidely Different 
Prices for Comparable 
Supply Items, ERD-8G-35; 
January 21, 1980 . 

At the request of the Chairman of the Skcormittee on 

I";ealth of the Senate Finance Committee, we surveyed the 
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ljrices paid for about 40 iterr:s by various hcspitals in six 

major cities. The cities were Atlanta, Cincinnati, Columbus, 

c.!iami, Pittsbury, and Seattle. 

I;e found wide differences in the Frices paid for tk!e 

sa;.Ie or comparable items. For example, in Seattle one 

hospital paid $2.42 for a cylinder 0 f oxyT,-en while anotl?er 

paid $5.37. In Cincinnati one hospital paid $3.13 for irri- 

c_ating soluticri while another paid 51.17. In Fittshcrgk one 

hcspital Faid $4 .20 for a roll o'f instrument recordinq paper 

r2hile another paid $1.12. In Atlanta one hospital raid 21.22 

for a flourescent lamp while another Fait? $.59. 

Cverall, there was at least a 10s percent price differ- 

ence between the hichest and lowest price fcr 22 percent of 4 

the items where comparisons could be made. 

'Ihe rncst frequent plausible explanation was that hospitals 

Go not share price information and, thus, were not aware 

when they were paying more than another institution for the 

same item. 

El% and its I-!edicare intermediaries had Zevotecl scant 

attention to the costs of items routinely purchased Ijy hos- 

Fitals because they believed such activities would not be 

cost effective. 

Recognizing that regulatory or monitoring activities by 

the Government or its contractors result in some added costs, 
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Lue aniilyzed the price data, as meal as the annual voluF.es yur- 

chased, to iijentify those high-dollar high-volune itens where 

the potential dollar savings appeared to be the greatest. 

Elthotigh the number of items meeting this criteria 

varied frw city to city, we identified five such iter?..s whit,". 

offered substantial potential savings for hospitals in at 

least two of the cities. Tctal savings for these five items 

for the hospitals surveyeci h:oulc? be about S150,COC annually. 

Eecause our review was limited tts less than one-half of one 

percent of the hospitals participatillg in the ::edicare 

program, it is l.ikely that potential savincs for these five 

iter.is alone coulC: arn0ur.t to nillions of dollars. 

Accordingly, we yrokosec! that FE\: instruct its interne- 

Diaries to gather price information on the five iter?s an? 

cc.xmu;icate such infornatfon to tke hospitals t-hey service 

to facilitate the exchange df price infornacion. 

ITCSI &greed, in part, with our recormen6at ions; however, 

before it issued instructions to all internediaries, f?Fl%: 

wanted to ccinduct an experiment with at least cRe interne2iary. 

1~ieed to Eetter t'se The 
Professional Standards 
Review Crqanization Post- 
Faynent Monitoring Program 
FIRC-60-27; Cecenber 6, 1979 

Professional Standards Review Organizations--FSFOs--are 

organizations of practicing physicians designed to assure 



that health care services, provided under illedicare and 

i-:edicaii?, are delivered as efficiently an<! econor,ically 2s 

I:ossi5le--Frinci~ally in hospitals. FSI?Cs review the mer!ical 

necessity and appropriateness of inpatient admissions anil 

Zcngth of stay ant; prosl>ectively deny payr.er?t for ne(Yicallq 

cnnecessary care. 

Cver tkLe Fast several years, consi<ersble er?p;hesis an? 

study has been given to the question of whether this activitlr . 
can function effectively as a cost containnent Eechanisn. 

In other words, is. the $1SC million spent to finance FSF.C 

activities cffset t3:r reduced Xedicare or I'edicziir:! ctiliza- 

tier.? 

i,;hile there have 'seen disagreements 2s to tke ;netS,ci-l- 

c;lcqies tc Se used in ansverinq this question, it is clear 

that only a 1 or 2 percent resucticn in YecIicare hoc-ital -t 

utilization can be an irrportant factor in detemining the 

cost effectiveness of PSROs. 

Prior to the inplenentaticn.of the PSFC :>rogrm, :!edi- 

care fiscal intermediaries, such as Elue Cross, revie\?ec 

hospital claims for medical necessity. r';lthough the FSFCs 

assumed the respongibility for deternining nedichl necessity 

for payment purposes, under the post-Faynent nonitorinq 

program the intermediaries randomly sample and review 2(? 
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lxrcent of tke clai.r;s related to the inpatient adnissions 

reviewed by a FSRC. The intermediary's doctors icfentify 

any disagreerlent with the FSEC deterninations. Recording 

to HEi', the objectives of the post-Faynent monitoring prcgran 

are (1) to provide an educational tool to assist I"S?Cs in 

fulfilling their responsibilities,,and (2) to assist In'TI‘ in 

evaluating hctr' effectively FSPGs are functioning. 

In ocr Ceceplber 1979 report to t!:e Secretary, we pointed 

out that the post-paynertt nor.ito'ring progrer! 7ii'as not \jorlrinq 

as intended nrirnarily because iiF?; had r,ot issue2 cJci.deiines 

or instructions on how the prcqjreir! shoulC vor):. 

For the four FSROs \;e visited, where internediarl* find- 

inys could be relatec? tc total ",:edicare inpatient :?ays, the 

intermediaries questioned the zccessity of I to 5 percent 

of the days approved by the FF?:C an< officials at two of the 

four FSRCs arjreecl that they 'had incorrectly approved 2.6 

percent and 4.2 percent cf the days as necessary b:hen they 

were not. 

As Freviously mentioned, a relatively small resuction 

in Eledicare hospital utilization can be an- inli;ortant factor 

in making the PSIW cost effective. Ye believe t5at t!2e post- 

payment monitoring program could be a more useful tcol to 

PSRC and fiEl6 management for inproving the PSRC pror:ra;n and 

we recommended that HEW issue instructions specifically on 
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hch; t!-;e progran shoulcl be used tc r:eet this objective. 

Penhs~~lvania Iceeds an 
Autcmated Svstex7 to Cetect 
I?edicaid Fraud and PAuse, 
ERP7P-113; Se1.t. 24, 1379 

Cecause Fennsylvania did not have an autonate? clains 

i,rocessing an2 inform2tion retrieval system, Zedicaid fraud 

i;ln<3 abuse could: go undetected in the State. "he State 

relied cn manual claics Frocessing to pay r:any of its I'ecIi- 

caic! cLair;s. This process bias Cot able to systecaticelly 

detect clairx for ineligible ?erscns, duT'licc?te cIair?s, 

inay,rrcrriate charges, or r;hether a thirr? I:arty, such as an 

insurance company, was liable for laying the claims. 'The 

manual Frccess relied on the ability of t!le claims rrocesscrs 

to reInenber fee schedules and Friar clail2s ir, order to assure 

;.roFer yJayr.ents. Also, - FT??r estiriated that, ch the average, a 

claims processor had only asout 5 secor,ds to process a clair. 

Pennsylvania's utilization review progran was prinaril;J 

e canual 0Feration --18 enployees nanually reviet:ed a S-percent 

sar;rie of provider invoices and subjectively selected prcvid+zrs 

to profile. Eiecause the staff nernbers review only a Spercent 

nonrandom sample, an unknown nur=ber of FrograE abusers escal:e 

detection. Fron January to Earth 1979 the staff reviewed 

over 141,000 invoices and recouped abcut $446,OOc! through 

provider repayments and prepayment claim adjustcents. ;'uch 
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cf what the reviewers do manually on the 5-percent sa?r;le 

could be done automatically on all claim by an autonated 

claim processing and information retrieval system. r,:e 

cor:cluded that the State needed such a system. 

Senator Schweiker who req\lested our review introduced 

a bill, S.731, \>*hich would provide incentives to States to 

cjevelop automate<1 systens. The bill also would inplement 

zany of the recormendations made in our !!!'IS report Which 

tie discussed earlier. The Senate adcf-ted a riodificd version 

of this bill as an amendment to the Adopticn Gsistance and 

Ckilc! !i;elfare Act of 1979, EI.T". 3434. The versior! of 

FT. F . 3434 passed by the Eouse did not include this provi- 

sion. Conferees have been aFpointeii, but as of I:arch 3, 

131:(?, had not net. 

F:CICI"YICI';AL GAO EFFCE"S 
!?ELATEL; TC CCLL C" CCr:'=AIP;I;CI:~ 

I would like to discuss two recent efforts relatinr_r to 

hosFita1 cost containment in general and Federal iIedicai.2 

costs in particular. 

Hospital Cost Containnent 
F3f forts 

The rapid rate 0, f increase in hospital costs has and 

continues to he one of the most serious _r;robfems confronting 

the IJation. While nany factors ccntribute to this rapid 



cost cjrcwth rate, many econor?ists ccntend that since hosy:itals 

are renoved fron the normal economic factcrs of the narket- 

F,lacec much of the incentive for hospital r?anagers to oDerate 

their institutions efficiently is r!i.nir;ized. Yany also agree 

that the traditional cost-based retrospective method cf pay- 

ing for hoskit services h&s eroded any retaining cost 

reduction incentive by essentially i>aying the cost cf bt:hatrver 

Ii,!edical treatments are deemeti apF,ropriate by physicians and 

hosl:itals. 

::any States, in fact 27, have attemy'lter! tc wc'ify the 

way in which hospitals are paid by ac!of.tinq prograns under 

w?ich I;ay;lents are based on rates deternined before the ser- 

vices are prcjvided. These prograr?s, usually cailed rrospec- 

tive ratesetting pr0graP.s or prospective payzent rrcgrars, 

are designed to help contrcl rising hcsFita1 ccsts by prwid- 

ing a:) external authority t6 establish or review the lmrices 

that hospitals nay charr;e and/or that third parties and 

private k y =a ors are required to pay for specified services. 

These State programs vary in their authority to ccntrcl hos- 

pital paynent rates with sone being requirec? by 1s~ L-bile 

others are voluntary. Either type can have the authority to 

determine or alter payment rates or can be merely advisory. 

Recently we conducted a review to deterr,ir;e the ir!pt:(:t 

of prospective ratesetting program and found that generally, 
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liken cornr'ared kiith the national average, States With such 

progra:r,s were nore successful in controlling the rate of 

cost increases. States with prograns applicable to (31: 

hospitals and with the authority to deternine or alter 

hospital rules had the greatest success \:ith growth rates 

averacjihy several percentage points lower than the nation21 

average. 

\.e also examined the extent to uhich hospitals across 

tfle country have inylezented sel'ected managerent techniques 

that could restrain hosFita1 cost increases, such as patient 

preatinission testing, admission scheduling, energy conserva- 

tion techniques, use of generic drugs, and nurse scheduling 

system. 5;e sent a questionnaire to a naticnal sanple of 

2,8CO hospitals and conducted case studies of hospitals 

claining significant cost reduction irnFact from using one or 

nore of the cost containnent r?anagenent technioues. 

ever 8C percent of the hosy;i.tals surveyed respondec1 anc7 

the results indicate that hospital managers nationwide have 

not ljenerally inplezented many of the rr.anagenent techniques 

that could significantly restrain hospital cost increases. 

Even in States with a prospective ratesetting program there 

was little difference in the extent of hospital implenentaticn 

of the nanagement techniques compared to the level of inple- 

mentation in cost-reimbursement States. Cur case studies 
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iocunented significant cost savings resulting from use cf 

nany of the r.:anagerient techniyues. 

Cur report is currently G?ith !ZFrZ and ethers for 

and should be issued in final fom by June 1 of this 

connent 

year. 

States Are I:ot Effectively 
Identifying and Recoverin<L; IledicaiG 
Gverpaynents anil Returninc the Federal Share 

77 ,,e recently cor?.pleted a review cf State efforts tc 

identify and recover Medicaid overpayments an? return the Fed- 

eral share. Ke were concerned that large anounts cf FeLicral 

funds were being tied ui: because of a lack of or ineffective 

State Frocedures in this area. t.e found that the five States 

reviewed (California, Florida, Ceorqia, T:ew '4'or):, and Soutf? 

Carolina) had identified at least $222 nillion ih substantiate<? 

or potential over&aynents which had not been collected. !iany 

of these oversaynents had been outstanding for several years. 

Tll";us, the overraid Froviders have had, in effect, interest-free 

loans of Federal and State money. In addition, because the 

States are years behind in their audits (which are the r:riPaqT 

neans of identifying overpaynents), nillior,s more in over- 

payments have Frobably not been identified. These over?ayFents 

become harder and harder to recover the older they get. 

k?e also found that the five States had recovered about 

$18.7 million in Eedicaid overpayments for which they had 
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net returned the Federal share on a tir;ely basis. ?cxetines 

States had held this cash for years without returning the 

Federal share. It? other cases, States were periodically 

returning the Federal share of collected overpayrients but 

their procedures for doing so were so slow an? curkersorne 

that larcje amounts were continuously outstancing. :ioreover, 

States usually deposited recovered funds in interest-bearing 

accocnts tut were inconsistent in shsrincj interest earned 

with the F'ederal Governnent. 

Cn several occasions c?uriny our review;, i:e reprtez ccr 

findinrjs 2ertainincj to these cash accounts to rSE:'s ,UeaLth 

Care Financing AcZninistrAtion. ECFA tCG1: FositivEr ;;nZ tinely 

efforts to resclve the reporter? issues for tl!e Farticuiar 

States we visited. Furthemore, ECFA took the ar?roack we 

used and tcjld its regional offices to review all the States. 

BCFI?, ' s review is not conF,lete but as of January l!!?O it kac: 

recouped $41.9 million in Federal Xedicaid funils from -14 

State s--principally representing excess cash. IE ac?r.Iition 

it was in the process of recouping another $33.2 nillion 

fron 8 Stetes --which principally represented the Federal 

share of old unrecovered overpayments. 

The preponderance of EJEK's reaulations and policy 

guidance supports the view that the Federal share of Xedicaid 
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ovcri;ayr:er;ts should be reZundec? innediately after beins 

identifie(l--although as a r-tatter of practice the States wait 

until collections are made which often takes years. P:e 

believe ECV! should recoup the Federal share from the States 

for such overpayments when they are identified, unless the 

States denonstrate that their overpaynent recovery systems 

are effective and in conformance with F1FX standards. We 

nade reconmendations for designing such standards. 

This concludes ny statenent'. ?Te will be happy to 

answer any questions you nay have. 






